E-Safety
At Elliott Park School we take e-Safety very seriously, it is a vital part of keeping children
safe. Any e-Safety incidents are recorded and managed in accordance with our e-Safety
Policy. We teach six e-Safety lessons over the school year, in these sessions we explain and
demonstrate how to stay safe and behave appropriately online. Children are given the chance
to discuss scenarios which they may come across and consider how they would deal with
them. We try to make the lessons as engaging as possible, using games and videos as much as
possible. Below is a table outlining our e-Safety curriculum:

Elliott Park School - E-Safety Scheme of Work – Year A
YR
T1
e-Safety
stories
T2

Lee and Kim 1B
Storybook Adventure
Animal Magic

T3

Lee and Kim 2B
Keeping Safe
Game

T4

Lee and Kim
6A&B
Song and
Dance

T5
Lee and Kim 8
Dot-to-dot
T6

Lee and Kim 9
Making masks
or puppets

Y1
Lee and Kim 1A
Cartoon –
Adventure
Animal Magic

Y2

Y3/4

Y5/6

Episode 1
Hector’s World

Cyber café 1
Ways to
communicate

Game on
Episodes 1 and
2

Episode 2
Hector’s World

Cyber café 2
Exploring the
web

Game on
Episodes 3 and
4

Episode 3
Hector’s World

Cyber café 3
Communication
and
information

Game on
Episodes 5 and
Vox Pops

Episode 4
Hector’s World

Cyber café 4
Using email
safely

Jigsaw Video

Lee and Kim 5
Design and fill
a Treasure
Chest

Episode 5
Hector’s World

Cyber café 5
Bias,
inaccurate
information

Digizen
Social
Networking
and Cyber
bullying

Lee and Kim 7
Be a
‘Protector’
Board Game

Episode 6
Hector’s World
and revisit all
episodes

Consolidation
of e-Safety
lessons

Create own esafety video

Lee and Kim 2A
Keeping Safe
Game
Lee and Kim 3
Make an
internet
safety poster
Lee and Kim 4
Write a story
about finding
the treasure
safely.

Links:
Lee and Kim - https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/5_7/leeandkim/
Hector’s World - https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/5_7/hectorsworld/
Cyber Café - http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/cybercafe/
Game On - http://cybersmart.gov.au/gameon
Jigsaw Video - http://www.teachertube.com/video/jigsaw-8-10s-147297
Digizen - www.digizen.org

Partnership with Parents
In order to keep our children safe online we need to work together with parents to ensure
the e-Safety message is consistent. It is important that parents speak to their children
about how they can keep safe and behave appropriately online. As part of our Welcome to
the School pack we ask parents and children to read through and sign our Parents’ and
Children’s Acceptable Use Policies. To help guide parents we send home a leaflet called ‘Keep
Your Children Safe Online’ produced by Kent Trading Standards and Kent Safeguarding
Children Board, which can be downloaded here.
We hold an e-Safety forum for parents at least once a year to share guidance, information
and discuss situations that may have cropped up. If parents have any questions or concerns
they can talk to Miss Pennington, our e-Safety co-ordinator or Mrs. Hiller, Headteacher.
It’s essential not to be too cautious. Banning the internet or technology will not work and it
often makes a child less likely to report a problem as they don’t want to be stopped using
their phone, tablet or computer.

CEOP
CEOP (The Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre) delivers a multi-agency service
dedicated to tackling the abuse and exploitation of children in the real and ‘e’ world. Often it
is referred to as an online 999. Young people and parents can get advice on a range of issues
such as viruses, hacking and dealing with bullying online. The website is www.ceop.police.uk.

Search engines
At school we have Google Safe Search switched on the laptops, which filters through search
results. It is important to note that no search engine is ever 100% safe. This support page
from Google explains how to switch Safe Search on or off on computers, tablets and phones
https://support.google.com/websearch/answer/510?hl=en.

Parental Controls
Qustudio is a free parental controls software download which allows parents to:
 Monitor chat


Block harmful content from search results




Limit the time spent online and on devices
Restrict games or applications on devices




Track a device
See who a child calls or texts most





Prevent access to mature or adult sites
View and manage activities from anywhere
Protect and monitor without children knowing

The link for the website is https://www.qustodio.com/en/family/how-it-works/.

